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A PRACTICAL UTOPIA.
NOON DISPATCHES.rs C500fls, l(rthlu&, Set.:WE" (Bs&tfDneir the fhsmtrt&M

Tere is no me in talking. Dr. Benson's Celery
a '.d Chamomile Pills will care nervousness In its
worst forms, and produce a charming happy state
In a troubled mini and perm mently build up the
general sjstem. Ihey coi;t;ii:i no narcotic cr
harmful drug whatever.

o : : o :

A'E have on exhibition one of the Hand-mmes- t etock of (iwn erer shnv.n in tiu p ty In ourtt Silk Department will he found all tin' new slridt-- 4 an I novelties In Plain nu I Hro,' id- - ert.-r- inOttoman'. Mervelle.mx. Rhodmas. Surnhs. Sa'ins and Urns drain bilks.Bioo;u!t'.l aiul Polka Dot C.iah-mer-

and Satlnes. Striped and Brou'ed Silk Velvets, i'luh. s.

Velvets
In all the new shades. Press Flannels, Suit tigs, lU-- ; niS, Cloaking. u Don't fall to see our
French Novelties in Dr.--, Patterns from S20 to Sr-'j- . :i Abo. by the ;.:ecv from Sl.2." to S--i 51 por
yard. Remember we still have o:i binds about 2,500 yarJs ot tlr.it 24 Inch Cashmere at 12c, and
3.000 jards of the rouble fold 27-inc- h Cash-ner- at l5e. that h is been so popular wl-- us this season.
We have all the shades in this line Including black.

Call early as they are going fast, a beautiful line of Clelllan Dolm uu and Ciro Uars. Also a large
stock or Palatoes, Ulsters, Cloaks and Jackets. Clothing, Hats. Capi, Boots. Shoes, Trunks and Valises.
"Pearl Shirts," Gents' and Ladles' handmade Shoes. A call will cmvlne? you that we ar

fleadprters ia Our Line. Orders Solicited.

SIMIITia: BTTILIDIJSrGt-- ,

AVS & WfLiELM.

L. BERWANGER k El
Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

New Goods! Correct Styles! Closest Prices!

Our Patrons: Ik People. Our Study: Their Interest. Our Maxim: Fair DealiDg.

OUR REWARD: SUCCESS.

WE Manufacture our own Men's Clothing, and therefore can sell at much lower prices than iftiy
house can offer the same Goods. We are now prepared to offer the largest anu best assort

ed stock of "READY-MAD- E

in this section OUrt Furnl.-- hing Goods Department comprise the latest out, and we are confident that
for beauty and noveity will compare with any In the South. The last but not least, our Hat Depart-
ment, consists of only the latest out, and finest that could be found in the market. We have taken
special pride this season to secure such goods that cannot be found elsewhere. Our prices in each aud
every department are invariably bottom figures, and every article sold with our guarantee.

KB-- Thanking the public kindly tor past favors, and soliciting a share of your trap In the future,
we are Very Respectfully, T . 33orwangor efcj JLS x to . ,

octl Leading Clothiers and Tailors.

Where a Prominent Physician Works
as a Farm Laborer and Sleeps Like a
Top.

Philadelphia Record.
The friends of Dr. J. E. Garretson.

the distinguished physician of West
Chestnut street, have known for some
years that he has been engaged in liter-
ary work other than the writing of pro-
fessional treatises, but his identity
with "John Darby," the philosopher,
whose name is familiar to a wide circle
of readers has just been announced. In
"Brushland," which is "John Darby's"
latest book, the fashionable physician
who seeks a philosophical Utopia in
rough farm work and an ordinary far-
mer's life is none other than Dr. Gar-
retson, and the most interesting thing
about it is the fact that it is a true
sketch of the development of a philo-
sophic theory by the doctor himself.
Ten years ago he determined to person-l- y

find put whether the society of
simple men could be as agreeable as
that of profound men ; if a bunk on a
heather bank could woo sleep as easily
as a feather bed ; if pork and cabbage
could taste as well as a croquette or a
pate de foie gras in short, to test the
success of a life of manual labor, sim-
ple fare and rustic shelter, instead of
luxurious comforts and comparatively
unlaborious occupation. No spot seem-
ed to furnish a more promising field
for a thorough test than the wild,
brushlands of New Jersey, and there
six years ago, the fashionable physi-
cian, the scholar and author, bought up
for a song half a hundred unpromising
acres, and literally transformed him-
self into a daily farm laborer. The
doctor describes the place at the time
of the purchase as so swampy that he
was compelled to wade over" a portion
of it. Here he has worked in cordu-
roys and heavy boots all through the
vacations which could be taken from
his practice. He cut down trees, cleared
the land, plowed, dug, delved and
sawed from sunrise to sunset. He ate
what the regular farm hands ate, even
to the roughest fare, and passed the
early part of the evening sitting on a
fence-rai- l smoking a clay pipe and feel-
ing delightfully tired out and ready for
a sound night's sleep on a farm labor-
er's bed. Thus he lived a double life,
and thus he has succeeded in finding a
Utopia such as his philosophy had pre-
pared him for ; and some of the happi
est moments of his life, he says,, are
spent. with hoe in hand in the brush-lan- d

wilderness.

Winston the Republican Nominee for
Congress.

Greensboro North State, Rep.
"Whom the Gods wish to destrov

they first make mad." We hope our
readers will believe us what we are
about to say is positively true. There
was a Republican convention here yes
terday and by some oversight it nomi
nated a man from the crreenback party
lot Congress. It is guspel truth. Don't
laugh. It must have been a mistake.
Maybe it was a greeuback convention.
No, that can't be because Billv Hen
derson was chairman. Well, no, that
don't prove anything, because he was a
loua-mouthe- d greenbacker tour and
two years ago. How is it anyhow?
Did we say Winston was nominated?
Yes, that is the man. But then he has
been out as a greenback candidate for
some weeks. We must be wrong, for
he certainly was yesterday nominated
by the Republican party which is for
hard money against rags. It is the
party which protects the National
banks and the bondholders. Winston
has been denouncing them unmerciful-
ly. Oh, now we have the idea, we
knew there was something about it.
The Republican convention by a very
small majority nominated Winston for
Congress and passed a resolution prac-
tically saying he was a gentleman and
scholar and otherwise duly qualified.
but roundly denounced his principles.
In forming the coalition Wrinston prob
ably adopted a resolution denouncing
Republican principles, but declaring
that the storekeeper and gauger dele
gates were jolly good fellows.

l he long and short ot thi3 thing is
that the 12,000 Republican voters of
this district who have for many years
fought for honest money and the prin
ciples of the Republican party, were
yesterday surrendered as far as they
could be, by the machine, to a man who
received about 600 votes for Congress
two years ago. Was there ever a great- -

outrage perpetrated on a confiding
ople? Just think of itl Reflect on
is you honest, brave Republicans of

the 5th district who have for ten years
manfully walked to the ballot box,
without hope of victory, and deposited
your vote in opposition to the crazy
doctrines and issues advocated by
Winston. The Republicans who brought
about this result should be remembered
by the people. The effrontery of the
men who thus seek to override all de
cency in our conventions is beyond ex
pression. They seem to be crazy. The
bosses declared that no Republican
should be nominated in this district.
Let them have their way, and allow
them the privilege of getting their
greenback, coalition-liberal-an- ti prohi-
bition candidate votes. Let them sail
in.

The regular Republicans in the con
vention voted for W. S. Ball against
Winston. It is said by many that Ball
was honestly nominated. Stokes coun-
ty did not send any delegates to this
convention. Still it was voted. Who
wrote the credentials?

A Plucky Deputy Sheriff.
Rale'gh News and Observer.

Yesterday Sheriff H J Harris, of Pitt,
brought up Henry Draper, a one-arme- d

negro, of powerful build, who is under
a ten years' sentence for burning a barn.
On the way here, as the train was rat-
tling along at a lively rate, Draper
jumped out a windom of the second-clas- s

car. Without a moment's hesita-
tion the deputy sheriff jumped out the
same window after him, and as the ne-
gro rose from the ground Mr Harris
seized him, when a battle ensued, the
negro making mighty efforts to escape.
The train was stopped in an instant
and passengers ran out to find the two
men struggling on the ground nearly
under the wheels of the rear car. So
powerful was the negro, that Mr Harris
says he would have escaped if the pas-
sengers had not lent a hand just then.

Political Appointments.
Senator M. W. Ransom will address

his fellow-citizen- s as follows:
Abbottsburg, Bladen county, Satur-

day, October 7.
Burgaw, Monday, October 9.
Jacksonville, Tuesday, October 10.
Kenansville, Wednesday, October 11.
Clinton, Thusday, October 12.
Hon. Joseph J. Davis will address his

fellow-citizen- s at the followirg times
and peaces:

Charlotte, Oetober 6. -

Bakersville, October 9th.
friends will please provide convey-

ances from one appointment to the
other.

Mrs. Lincoln's Wrardrobe.
From a Springfield Special.

Hon. Robert T. Lincoln, who is now
in this city, shipped sixty-two- . trunks of
his mother'atQ Washington, aggregat-
ing about nine thousand pounds of
"baggage. The contents are principalis
dress goods, elegant crapes, camel's hair
shawls, and beautiful trinkets pur-
chased by Mrs. jlincoln while in Eu-
rope. The goods Were sent by express.

From eminent W. L Ahnon, President Medical
College. Halifax, N. 8.: "Colden's Liquid Beef
jTonle is invaluable for fever, indigestion . and
weakness, and Is unsurpassed for female com-
plaints." (Take no other.) Of diugglsts.

YOU ARE RESPECTFULLY INVITED

TO ATTEND THE

Grao Opening

OF OUR

FallStock,
Which will be ready for your lnspec Ion on

Friday, 22nd Day of September,

and It will compare with any stock of

DRY GOODS
IN THE SOUTH.

Emtraclng all the novelties of the season, as It Is
well known thai OUR HOUSE keeDS ud with all
new styles as they arjoear In the market. You
will find la this stock bilks and satins In all shades
and prices. Also a large line of Flushes and Vel
vets. Dress Goods in everything new. running in
price from lCc to $5 per yard. We will sell you a
good colored Cashmere Dress at from 81.50 to S2
a pattern. Black and Mourning Goods a special
ty. A full line of Dress Flannels In all colors and
prlcs from 2i"c to $1.25 per yard. We have a
full line of Goods for making Cloaks and Jackets,
also Fur Trimmings A large stock of Domestics
an1 Sheetings. Dadles'. Gents' and Children s
Underwear, Hosiery and Gloves in everything that
is new. in fact anything that can be round in a
first class 1 ry Goods Store, from a five cant Calico
to a fifteen dollar Lace Collar. Call and see us as
early as possible and we will take pleasure in
showing our stock. Very respectfully,

sept!7 T. L. SEIGLK & CO.

Medical.

Diphtheria.
A cold or sore throat may not seam to

amount to much, and If promptly attended
to can easily be cured; but neglect is often
followed by consumption or diphtheria.
No medicine has ever been discovered which,
acts so quiekly and surely in SUCh cases as
PERRY DAVIS' PAIN KILLER. The
prompt use of this invaluable remedy has
saved thousands of Uvea.

PERRY DAVIS' PAIIff KILLER Is
not an experiment. It ha3 been before the
public for forty years, and Is most valued
where It Is best known.

A few extracts from voluntary testimonials
read i follows:

Patn Killer has been my household remedy for
colds for the past twenty-seve- n years, and navenever known it to fail in effecting a cure.
L. S. Crocker, Williamsville, N. Y.

For thirty years I have used Pain Killer, andround it a never-- f ailm? remedy for colda and sore
throat Barton Seaman.

Have received immediate relief from colds and
pore throat, and consider your Pain Killer anto valuable remedy. Geo. B. Everett, Dickinson,

J. have just recovered from a very severe cold,
wmch I have had for some time. I could (ret norelief until I tried your Pain Killer, whichrelieved me immediately. I will never again bewithout it. - C. O. Force, Lowndes, Ga.Have used Pain Killer in my family for forty
f!?8, have never known it to faiL-lUN- soat

Lewis, Waynesboro, Ga.I besan usins Pain Killer in my family twenty-riv- eyears ago and have used it ever since, and have
tlX&t, Oneida! KY8 DYEB'

r w.booping-cowr-h and croup it is the bestpreparation made. We would not he without it4-- Routs, Liberty Mills, Va.
For twenty five years I have used Pain Killerror colds and chapped lips, and consider it the bestmedicine ever offered. Geo.Hoopeb, Wilmington,
1 wa Buffering Reverely with bronchitis, and mytnroat was bo inflamed I could scarcely swallowany food. I was advised to try your Pain Killer,and .after taking a few doses was completely

cured. T. Wilkinson.
Dr. Walton writes from Coshocton : Tour PainKjlleb cures diphtheria and sore throat, so alarm-

ingly prevalent here, and has not been known to
fail in a single instance. This fact, you should
make known to the world.

Mrs. Ellen B. Mason writes : My son was taken
violently sick with diphtheria, high fever, and cold
chills. So many chjidreti have died here, I waa
fSfMiS a P?telMV Wrstour Paih

: rUM-Hf- e- He waa taken on Buaday, knd on
- ieifutrmxe, and I wteh rrcourtPbe kriOwn to thepoor mothers who are losing so many children.

For Chills and Fever PAIN KILLER has
no equal It cures when everything else falia

Delays are often dangerous. A bottle of
Path Kiulbk4q the house Is a safeguard thatno family should be without.

All druggists sell It at 5c, 50c, and $1.00per bottle.
PERRY DAVIS &. SON. Pronators.

Providence, R Is "l

M4tt oct y .

Tie Central Hotel

H. C. ECCLES, PROPRIETOR.
CHARLOTTE, N. C.

Hotel was completed In 1872, and newTHIS made In 1875, "TBE CENTRAL"
is situated on Independent Square, occupying
half n MrwfeiTm Tnuln rtrpat In t.hfl business ceri--
tre of the City4 In c?ose proximity to Banks. Exi
press and Telegraph offices, and commanding &

mountain view of inore than fifty miles.
The intention of the Proprietor Is, not only

present to the traveling public one of the finest J

uotel Buildings in me tsoutn, out one 01 me most
complete and best conducted Hotels In all Its dif-
ferent departments.

Having recently been decorated and frescoed
throughout, it-i- s not only one of the most beauti-
ful, but the

LEADING AND PALACE HOTEL

of the South, the home of Commercial Tourists,
pleasure seekers and resident guesta.

H. C. ECCLES, Proprietor, wiiLJ)e pleased to
welcome his friends and the traveling public, and
respectfully solicits share of patronage from ail
who would enjoy and appreciate a home- - combin-
ing elegance, beauty and comfort in all its ap-
pointments and surroundings.

BATES 82-0- 0 and $260, per day, according
to location. - sept2

WHEELER & WILSON'S

NEW NO. 8.

Lightest Banning and Best Sawing Machine in the
World, Try it before buying any other.

AGENTS WANTED.
VS Send lor Terms and Prlc Wst. Ek

Whveler Si Wilsan inavnafavciur'aT Co.,
RICHMOND, :VA,

D. G. MAXWELL, Agent, Charlotte, N. C.

pIy:4ew.;2.:
i

d clt?, lofretilTcheap, e . w'"'Xllu j. a
Drag Store, corner Trade and College ate.

BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS,

A Late Sugar Crop.
Havana, October 6 Planters gener

ally predict a late sugar crop because of
the drought.

Peace Negotiations Broken Off.

London, Oct. 6. A dispatch dated
Buenos Ayrea, October 4 says that the
peace negotiations between Chili and
Peru have been broken off because of
the refusal of Chili to abate any of her
demands.

Frank James Surrendered.
Kansas City, Mo., Oct. 6 Frank

James surrendered to Governor Crit
tenden at Jefferson City yesterday
When he handed his pistols to the Gov
ernor he said the Governor was the
onlv man except himself who had
touched them tor twenty years.

-

CON KLIN G OJV GUITEAU.

The Ex-Sena- tor Thinks That the As-
sassin Should not Have Been Hung.

Louisville Sunday Argus.

On a recent trin tr Wa.qhi
Coleman Rogers, of this city, met theHon. Roscoe Conkling, the great divid-
ing wedge in New York Politics, and,
OWine to a delav in mati Tier rui I rv-- -

connections, they were thrown together
iui a penoa oi eleven hours, during
which time the great New York Sena-
tor engaged in a general discursive talk
luucuiu? a nnmnftr nr in toman nr. anK
jects. Mr. Couklinc.
xiuituuL, oi tne jNew York World.
ouaiueu me train at not Springs, Va .
aim, LugeLner wnn ur. itogers, they oc-
cupied the same section nf sara ir
Conkhug ascertaining the fact that he
was in company with one of the repre-
sentative medical
the conversation turned as to the sanity
or insanity of Charles J. Guiteau.

"What is VOUr onininn nf rha ncaa
doctor ?" asked Mr. Conkling. '

"I think, sir, there was not a shadow
of doubt as to his insanity."

"Exactly my belief,'' replied Mr.
Conkling. "He was undoubtedly an
insane man, and his execution will be a
blot on the escutcheon of the country,
and future ages will so regaid it."

Mining Aotes.
Salisbury Watchman.

LAYLOR MINE.
This property, near Thomasville has

been undergoing careful nrosDectinef
during this summer, and it is reported
that they have struck some good ore.
Mr. Malliford, the Superintendent, in-teu- ds

putting up furnaces, known as
the Malliford furnaces, for the purpose
of smelting their ores.

GOLD KNOB
Mr. Frank Williams has sent in some

specimens of exceedingly rich free rolli
ng ore from Gold Knob. This is one

of the largest and most valuable prop
ernes in Kowan county, when prouerlv
developed and worked must yield good
relurns. JNlr. Williams has spent most
of the summer in prospecting and the
rich specimens sent are the result of
the recent findings. Hope to be able to
report whole amount of work and de-
velopments soon.

CAROLINA QUEEN.
The Carolina. Queen Placer Mining

Company, of Burke county, have de-
clared their third regular monthly div
idend ot one per cent on the par value
of the stock.

They own nearly a thousand acres of
land and find that they cannot, during
the present generation, work anything
I ke all their property, so that they have
determined to sell a portion of the au- -

nterous lands, and have set aside for
this purpose 100 acres, adjoining their
present workings. A syndicate is abont
to be formed to develop this property
under the name of the Little Princess
Mining Company. Boston and Lynn
capitalists are working these proper-
ties.

What American Enterprise is Doing lor
Mexico.

Mexico is quietly absorbing a great
deal of American coin 'and growing
rich through the aid of American capi-
tal. Her present prosperity is directly
traceable to the construction of rail-
roads, "which is now being actively
pushed in that country. Railroads
bring an unexpected current of busi-
ness, and inspire a nev life and un-

wonted energy into the old Mexican
towns along the line of the. roads.. The
tax-gathere- rs find p great difference.
The receipts of the Mexican treasury,
which a few years ago never exceeded
819,000,000 per annum, amounted to
$22,000,000 for the year ending June 30,
1880, to $23,000,000 for 1881 and to $27,-500,00- 0

for the fiscal year, ending June
30,1882. This increase of 84,500,000 in
one year it no movement attributable
to any augmentation of taxes, but to
the advent of American enterprise in
the country.

Sex of Eggs.
Science and experience have suff-

iciently demonstrated that everything
that bears must possess both the male
and the female qualifications; but
perhaps it is not generally known that
such is the case with eggs. I have
found by experience that it is, and by
the following rules: 1 raise as many
pullets among my chickens as 1 wish to,
while some of my neighbors complain
that their chicks are nearly all roosters,
and they cannot see why there should
be a difference. I will tell you here
what I have told them, and for the
benefit of those wbo do not know, that
the small, round eggs are female eggs,
and the long, slender ones are males
This rule holds good among all kinds,
of birds. So if you wfeh to raise pullets-se- t

the small, round eggs; if you wish
to raise roosters set the long, slender
ones. In this way you will be enabled
to raise whichever sex you wish to.

The Return of Our H ives.
Baltimore Day.

It was In a horse car. She had been
aay for several months and the chil-
dren had gone to the depot to meet her.
They chatted away merrily while she
patted their little heads and smiled in-

terestedly.
"How's Mary?" she inquired when

ihey both stopped for breath.
"Oh ! she's well. She's taking her mu-

sic lessons right along."
"And Harry?"
"He's going to school. Started last.,

week."
"And papa?"

: "He's well, too. He's having a bully
time. He said he didn't care if you
didn't come back for a year."

The passengers roared.
Grabbing the children with both

hands she rushed for the door with an
expres-

sion on her face. Heaven help him.
i If it waa true, as said, that Simslhad
bnekteoT'3b5 negroes oat of their votes
he was the very man they wanted, so
Ithat he might cheat for the negro a
rwhile. Prince Brown, colored, at the
recent Republican convention.

.

j $ 500 per year can be easily made at home
Working for E. G. hideout A Co , 10 Barclay street
JewYortt Send for their catalogue and full par,

tlculars : ?
oct21 If " f

, ? ,
- -

Satikfaction for Ten.
to our family of ten tor over two jear Parker's

(Ginget Tonic has cured headache. THalaria and
.other complaints so satisfactorily that we are in
excellent health and no expense for doctors or
other medicine. Chronicle.

UVE THE BfST STOCKED

CARPET DEPARTMENT, VIZ:

Carpus, Hup, Door Mats.

ALS- O-

LACE CURTAINS,

In Western North Oaiollna.

Alexander & Harris.

OUR STOCK
OK DRE3S GOO PS are equal to any In the city

In variety, style and cheapness
ALVXlMDKB & HARRIS.

sept24

KID GLOVES
HK a specialty with us this seaport. We have
not attempted to furnish a cheap KM, but a

ALEXANDER A HARRIS.
sept24

OUR STOCK
OK BRRLIN.CA8HMKRK and CLOTH GOODS

Is the largest ever offered b us before.
AUtXANLiEH A BaRRU.

f ept2 1

ASK TO SEE
OUR CASTOR GLOVED 8arah Barnbardt style.

are pretty and cheap.
ALEXANDER 4 HARRIS.

sept24

LADIES
WILLfl dan elegant line of L iMEd' CLOTH3

cLOAKIiNGS at our h.u-- e

ALEXANDER & HARRIS.sep(24

YOUNG GENTS
WILL finds a superb stock of HEADY MADE

VV lLOTHING.
ALEX 4NDER & H iRHIS.

sept24

OUR STOCK
OF Ladles' Misses and Children's HOSIERY is

large, cheap and well assorted.
ALEXANDER 4 HARKI-t- .

sept24

DON'T FORGET
TK keep the largest Stock of CARPETS In

t V Western North Carolina
ALrXiNDEK 4 HARRIS.

sept'24

A MAGNIFICENT
OTOCKofT-BL- LINENS, TOWELS, DOT--

LIES. NAPKINS, e c . eto;- -

.ALEXAVDE i A HARRIS.
sept24 $

Pegram S Co,,

DEALER8 IN

Boots, Shoes, Hats, Trunks,

AND VALISES.

The First Shipirt- -

-- OF OUR

IM.I? WINTER STOCK

HA3 AHRIYBP.

PEGRAM & CO.
F YOU WANT A NICK FAIR OF

Ladies, Misses and Children's Shoes,

Of any kind youcan getlhemat .

PEG II A M Csl
I F YOU WANT A

Trunk, Valise or Sat

With all the latest Improvements, go to

PEGRAM & C0
1' YOU WISH THE LATEST STYLE IN -

SILK or CASSIUEIffi HAIS

You can find it at

INGRAM & CP'S.
OUR STOCK OF

GENTS' AND YOUTHS'

BOOTS.Ag'SHOBS

Ha been .wlectad MUr great ear and soon yoti
can find

i i
"UilEVEB YOU WANT) AC

II- -

potteries.
The Public U requested caifully to

notice the new and eulanjid Srhtmc to
be drawn Monthly.

CAPITAL PRIZF, ?5,0U0.fk
Ticket ott I y 5- - Nbario In Propor Ion

Louisiana State Mtery Company

mure for Educational and Charitable purpones-ru- nd

of 8fit,0,000 has sh.ee been added.
mverwDelml?g Popular vote its franchise

adSrSfnf Pa10t he Prent State Constitution
2d, A. D. 1879.

tht nn'y holteTt-- . ever V0!ed on and endorsed by

pones a"y U never sca!ej or Pst- -

taipiaBDoaGLE XUMBSB WU1

A SPLENDID 0PP0ETUN1TT
WIN A FORTUNE TENTH iRAND

DRAWING, CLASS K. AT NEW ORLEANS,
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 10th, ISSi,

149th inomhljr Drawing,
clJah Slri, ?0ll0insr Scheme, nnder the ex-- T

hJ 811(1 management of GKN.tf.
A ifwvf0? Lou'slM- - and Gen. JU BAL
lnas of S Vunia, who manage all thetnls Company, both ordinary and m mi- -

edOfflci'arLlsUteSttheC0"eCtneS8Ot tht puDli!,u"

CAPITAL PRIZE, $?5,000.
100,000 Tickeu at rive Hollar Each.

Fractional, in Fifth in Proportion.
LIST OK PHIZES:

1 CAPITAL PBIZE S 75,000" 2o,000
2 pMZEsof8.ooo"":::::::"""" 12000

in l'PS 10,000

iHo .. 20,000

1UUU 5 25,000

APPBOXIMATION PRIZES.

9 Approximation Prizes of S7n0 Srt.750Approximation Prizes of 600 4 6009 Approximation Prizes of 250 2,250
1P67 Prizes, amounting to , $265,500

Application for rates to ciubs should only bemaoe to i he office of the company in New Orleans.
J or further Information write clearly, giving fulladdress gend orders by Express, Registered Let-ter or MonerOrder, addressed only to

M. A. DAUPHIN,
New Orleans, La.or M. A. DAUPHIN,

607 Seventh street, Washington, D. C.
N. B. Order rtrireaoH to Mom. m- .v w tt vi.caas will 1 1-?-

celve prompt attention.

--POPULAR MONTHLY DRAWING OF THE

In the ettyof Louisville, on
TUESDAY, OCTOBER 31st, 1S82.

These drawings occur monthly (Sundays except-
ed) undor provisions of an Act of the General As-
sembly of Kentucky.

The United States Circuit Court on March-ai-

rendered the following decisions:
1st That the ConiiconweaHh Distribution Com-

pany is legal.
21 Its drawings aro fair.
The Company bas now on hand a large reserve

fund. Read the list of prizes for the
OCTOBKS DRAWING.

J rtw - 830,000
1 f2Z0 10.000
1 Prize, koOO

10 Prizes, 81 ,000 each 10,000
20 Prizes, 500 each, 10.000

100 Prizes, 100 each 10,000
200 Prizes, 60 each 10,000
600 Prizes, 20 each 12 000

1000 Prizes, 10 each 10,000
9 Prizes, SSOO ead., Approximation Prizes S2.700
9 Prizes, 200 " " " " 1,800
9 Prizes, 100 " " " " 900

1,960 Prizes 8112,400
Whole Tlcketo. SA; Half Tickets, 81; 27 Tickets

50, Cf Tickets, 8100.
Remit Money or Bank Draft In Letter, or send

by Express. DON'T SEND BY REGISTERED
LETTER OR POSTOFI1CE ORDER. Orders of
85 and upward, by Express, can be gent at our ex-
pense. Address all orders to

B. M. BOARDMAN, Courler-Joum- al Builcing,
Louisville, Ky., or 809 Broadway New York,

octl

BUFORD HOUSE

Charlotte, N. C.

A NEW HOTEL
HANDSOMELY FURNISHED.

All Modern Improvements.

STRXTLY FIRST-CLAS- S.

Scoville Bros., Prop's.

y Also Proprietors Kimball House, Atlanta,
Ga.: Duval House, Jacksonville, Fla.; the Arling-
ton and Norvell House, Lynchburg, Va.

sept6 tf

SULPHURATED

COLD ORES.
WE WILL BU?-AN- QUANTITY OF

SULPHURET ORES

FOE CASH
AT FIXED SCHEIULE PRICKS. ASSAYS

AVERAGE SAMPLES.

PaiCE LIST ON APPLICATION.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED.

SOUTHERN ORE CO.,

P, O. Box No. 353,

WIEMINCTON,
NORTH CAROLINA

Sept25 d&w lm
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I NOW HAVE
The LARGEST and Prettiest Stock of

FURNITURE
EVER BROUGHT TO THIS MARKET,

WHICH I INTEND TO SELL AT

bottom:
All are invited to call and see my goods

and learn the Prices.

E. M. ANDREWS,
Wholesale and Retail1KG,RAM & CO'S. septlCall and see Tnem.


